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Historical Architect 
 
Description 
Hennebery Eddy Architects seeks a highly skilled historical architect with 6-12 years of relevant 
experience to join our Historic Resources Group. Responsibilities will include performing historical 
research, technical writing, hands-on condition assessments, and developing recommendations 
and rehabilitation designs meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards. Periodic travel 
throughout the west and mountain regions is required. This individual will be an integral part of our 
Historic Resources Group and will also participate in and contribute to the firm’s broader 
architectural practice and collaborative culture. 

Responsibilities 
• Lead development of design and technical aspects of historic projects through 

construction documents and construction, including regulatory reviews. 
• Prepare and present design/technical solutions in a client or design review context. 
• Perform historic research, hands-on condition assessment, and material analysis. 
• Technical writing which may include preparation of National Register nominations, 

Determinations of Eligibility, condition assessment reports, Historic Structure Reports, 
Building Preservation Plans, and historic specifications. 

• Develop and maintain strong client relationships and participate in business development. 
• Managing design teams consisting of internal staff and external consultants. 
• Contribute to office culture, initiatives, and learning programs. 

 
Qualifications 

• Architectural license.  
• LEED accreditation or willingness to seek accreditation as a condition of employment. 
• Graduate level studies or degree in Historic Preservation or closely related field. 
• A minimum of six years of professional experience with historic resources. 
• Experience with some of the following historic preservation services:  

o Design and construction documents for the treatment of historic structures. 
o Adaptive reuse or feasibility studies involving preservation. 
o Historic Structure Reports, condition assessments, and similar technical reports 

making treatment recommendations. 
o Material conservation such as paint color analysis or mortar analysis. 
o Section 106 and Section 110 compliance documents including Determinations of 

Eligibility and Building Preservation Plans. 
o Documentation for federal and state tax incentives. 
o State Historic Preservation Office and local historic design review processes.  
o National Park Service, Denver Service Center workflows. 

• Evidence of strong writing, design, organizational, and technical skills. 
• Basic proficiency in the use of Revit, Photoshop, InDesign, and Bluebeam. 
• Excellent time management, project planning, and communication skills. 
• A minimum of three references, two of which must have been clients.  
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To Apply 
For consideration, please submit cover letter, resume, and work samples in PDF format to 
jobs@henneberyeddy.com.   
 
Historic Resources Group 
Our Historic Resources Group includes individuals that exceed the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Professional Qualification Standards for historical architects and architectural historians. We 
specialize in evaluation and assessment, architectural design, tax incentives, and preservation and 
long-term stewardship planning for historic resources. We employ the latest tools and evolving 
technologies to fully assess and understand our historic projects. We are also committed to 
integrating sustainability with preservation best practices for our projects that protect, restore, 
adapt, and maintain historic and cultural resources. 
 
About Hennebery Eddy  
Hennebery Eddy Architects is driven by the values of the West: simplicity, efficiency, and beauty. 
Since 1992, we have made a significant impact on our region’s built environment. The firm’s 
projects fall in four primary market sectors: academic, civic + cultural, commercial, and aviation + 
mobility. Our work includes comprehensive architectural services, interior design, planning, 
sustainable design, and historic preservation characterized by well-crafted, thoughtfully detailed 
designs that respect their sites and strengthen their context. Hennebery Eddy serves clients 
throughout the West through our headquarters in Portland, Oregon, and our studios in Bend, 
Oregon and Bozeman, Montana. 
 
We aspire to design net-positive solutions through healthy, efficient, and adaptive spaces that are 
responsive to our clients, the environment, and the people who use them. The result is a net-
positive outcome for the greater community. As a JUST™ Organization, we are passionate about 
making a positive contribution to our greater environment and the human situation through 
designing places where people gather, work, live, and recreate. Our design approach is grounded 
in our core values, and uses a collaborative process with principals, associates and interns working 
together in an open studio. 
 
This approach has resulted in more than 60 design awards, including local awards for historic 
preservation. Hennebery Eddy is a recipient of the AIA Northwest & Pacific Region Firm Award and is 
one of the country's top 50 architecture firms named by Architect magazine. Please visit 
www.henneberyeddy.com for additional firm information. 
 
Benefits 
Hennebery Eddy offers a comprehensive benefits package. Along with competitive health plan 
options, flexible paid time off, and retirement savings contributions, we offer benefits that 
support our employees’ personal and professional lives and foster our firm culture. These 
offerings include a monthly work-from-home stipend, alternative transportation subsidies, 
secure bike storage and changing/shower facilities, community engagement opportunities and 
paid volunteering days, a community service scholarship, a sabbatical program, and substantial 
financial support for professional development, licensure, certification, and training. 
 
Hennebery Eddy Architects, Inc., is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will 
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual 
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orientation, gender identity, national origin, or protected veteran status and will not be 
discriminated against on the basis of disability. 
 

 


